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JAN. 17 to FEB 3
I-45N Planning &
Environmental
Study Meetings

Executive Director: Richard Cantu
713.595.1220 RCantu@AldineDistrict.org

Operations Manager: Veronica Sanches
713.595.1226 VSanches@AldineDistrict.org

The Texas Department
of Transportation (TxDOT)
Houston District is holding
a third virtual public
meeting with two in-
person options to gather
public input on the I-45N:
Beltway 8 North to Loop
336 South (Conroe) PEL
Study in Harris and
Montgomery Counties.

Through public and
stakeholder engagement,
the PEL study will explore
transportation alternatives
to address the growing
safety, mobility and
multimodal needs along
the corridor due to the
projected population and
employment growth in
the Houston metropoitan
area.

The vitural and in-
person meeting options
provide an opportunity for
the community to review
and comment on the
reasonable alternatives
developed to address the
I-45N corridor needs and
the evaluation process
that will be used to
identify the recommended
alternatives. The virtual
and in-person meetings
will cover the same
content.

MEETING SCHEDULE:
VIRTUAL - Jan. 17 through
Feb. 3, see details on
Page 8
TUESDAY, JAN. 17, 2023
5:00 - 7:30pm
In Person
Oak Ridge High School
27310 Oak Ridge School
Road
Conroe, TX 77385
THURSDAY, JAN. 19, 2023
5:00 - 7:30pm
In-Person
Hochzeit Hall
427 Gentry Street
Spring Texas 77373
See more details in Ad on
Page 8, and at
www.txdot.gov. keyword
search “I-45N PEL”

JAN 17,19,21.
Aldine Regional
Study Meetings

You are invited to Join
the Study Group at the
3rd Round of Public
Meetings.

Harris County needs
the Aldine community’s
help in determining
projects which will
improve this vibrant
community the most. Your
input from rounds one
and two of our public
meetings in 2022 showed
us which 20 proojects
you rant the highest.

Now we are working
to get to a prioritized list
of 20 project to imple-
ment, and we need to
hear from you again.

MEETING SCHEDULE:
Tuesday, Jan. 17, 2023
6pm - 7:30pm
North East Community
Center, 10918 Bentley.
Thursday, Jan. 19, 2023
6 pm - 7:30pm
North East Community
Center, 10918 Bentley
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2023
11:30am - 1:30pm
James Drive Park Pavilion
10918 Bentley

KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

In two incidents,
pedestrians hit,
killed by HPD cars

CALEB SWAFFORD

EAST ALDINE — A man walking in
the middle lane of Aldine Bender Road in
North Houston,  was hit and killed by a
Houston police officer last Wednesday
night. This is the second fatal auto-pedes-
trian crash involving an HPD officer in
the last week.

Cpt. Anthony McConnell with the Har-
ris County Sheriff’s Office said the offic-
er was traveling in the westbound middle
lane of Aldine Bender Road near Picton
when he struck a pedestrian around mid-
night. There are no visible crosswalks
near the location of impact.

Sean Teare, chief of the Harris County
District Attorney’s Office Vehicular
Crimes Division, said the officer was re-
sponding to a non-urgent call, so he was
not using his lights and sirens in an area
that’s not well-lit. Investigators do not
believe speed was a factor.

The officer reportedly turned around
and performed life-saving measures on
the victim, but was unsuccessful.

“These cases are incredibly tragic for
everyone involved, the officer included,”
said Teare. “We’ve got to go through and
determine the exact speed that was in-
volved. The real lighting, what the line of
sight was, and a number of different
things that are going to go into this.”

Family members and friends identified
the victim as Caleb Swafford to media at
the scene. They said he was on his way to
visit a friend who lives at the Haverstock
Hill Apartments when he was struck.

On Friday Dec. 30, an HPD sergeant
hit and killed a pedestrian who was walk-
ing across the I-10 East Freeway near
Wayside Drive while responding to a non-
emergency call around 2 a.m.

Houston police are in-
vestigating a fatal crash at
7100 East Freeway (East
Interstate Highway 10)
about 2 a.m. Friday (Dec.
30).

The identity of the de-
ceased male, 35, is pending
verification by the Harris
County Institute of Foren-
sic Sciences.

HPD Vehicular Crimes
Division Sergeant E. Fen-
dia and Officer T. Phillips
reported:

An on-duty HPD North-
east Patrol Division ser-
g e a n t  w a s  d r i v i n g  a
marked patrol vehicle
westbound at the above
address when he struck
the male, a pedestrian,

CONTINUED. SEE
PEDESTRIANS KILLED,
PAGE 2

By Mike Keeney
Contributing Writer

After he graduated from
Texas Southern Universi-
ty, Cornelius Harmon was
like a lot of young adults.
He didn’t know what he
wanted to do for a living.
But a phone call changed
all that and sent him on a
career as a high school
football coach.

Is he ever glad he took
that call.

After starting for three
years at quarterback for
TSU, Harmon accepted a
job at his high school alma
mater, Port Arthur Memo-
rial thanks to that phone
call from his former coach
Kenny Harrison.

Harmon spent nine
years at PA Memorial,
working his way up the
ranks and left as the offen-
sive coordinator. After
leaving PA Memorial, Har-
mon became the offensive
coordinator at Summer
Creek in Humble ISD be-
fore being offered his first

head coaching job at Nimitz in March of
2022.

He made quite an impression in his
first stint as a head coach.

Because he did not start until March,
Harmon did not have the Cougars go
through spring training. Instead, they
started falls drills a week earlier than
most of their District 14-6A rivals. The
Cougars got off to a slow start, but played
well down the stretch and earned a play-

Nimitz Coach Cornelius Harmon

NORTHEAST NEWS COACH OF THE YEAR

Cornelius Harmon leads
Nimitz to playoffs in first
year on the job

CONTINUED. SEE COACHOF THE YEAR,
PAGE 5

By Dylan Esquina

On Tuesday, Dec. 13,
Aldine ISD’s Family and
Community Engagement
(FACE) Department held
their Share the Joy event
at the M.O. Campbell Ed-
ucation Center, for the
nominated district fami-
lies to receive gifted do-
n a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e
community.

The event was created
through the help of prin-
cipals from each school
“nominating” families to
receive gifts. Donations
were made by Aldine ISD
employees, AISD depart-
ments and the Aldine
community to provide up
to 300 families with free
groceries, a blanket and
a gift card. Leftover dona-
tions were all given to the
families of the Haver-
stock Hills Apartments.

The event was run by
FACE, along with volun-
teers from several of the
community partners that
donated food, jackets and

gift cards. As the families
entered the education
center, they were greeted
and guided, by the volun-
teers and staff, through
the various stations
where they could grab
each of their gifts.

The Greater Houston
Church sponsored the
Share the Joy event, and
they had an abundance of
volunteers and support-

ers who purchased gift
cards and donated and
packaged the food boxes
for the families. Dr. Mar-
tha Escalante, Executive
D i r e c t o r  o f  F A C E ,
thanked all who made the
Share the Joy event a
success.

FACE would like to
thank the following orga-
nizations for their help
with this event: Greater

Houston Church, Aldine
AFT, Baker Ripley, Fresh
Start Community Servic-
es, Villa Serena Commu-
n i t i e s ,  E q u i t a b l e
A d v i s o r s ,  B o n d i n g
Against Adversity, Living
Word Christian Acade-
my, TAS Realty, FedEx
Grounds, Aldine ISD
Staff, Latinx Leaders, Al-
dine Education Founda-
t i o n  a n d  P h e i d o

Advertising. The event
would not have been a
success without their
generosity and support.

T o  k e e p  t r a c k  o f
FACE’s various events,
and how to participate in
future ones, see website
AldineISD.org.

Aldine ISD hosts “Share the Joy”
Holiday event at M.O. Campbell Center

More of the volunteer helpers from FACE.Volunteers from the Aldine ISD Family and Community
Engagement (FACE) Department helped with the
Share the Joy Event.

Continued on Page 7.
MORE PHOTOS.

BID NOTICE
for

Church Repair &
Renovation

Construction
See details on

Page 6
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H.U.D.
Efficiency/

One Bedroom
Housing for
the Elderly

and Disabled
• UTILITIES &

APPLIANCES FURNISHED

ELIGIBILITY:
• Age 62 or older
• Disabled
• Very Low Income

To schedule an
appointment

CALL

713-692-8541

APPLY TO:
W. Leo Daniels Tower

8826 Harrell
Off Jensen between

Berry Road & Aldine
Westfield

COMMUNITY
WATCH

AIRLINE LIBRARY NEWS
PARA LOS NINOS

Para los Niños will
be meeting every Sat-
urday in December
and January from 11
am - 12 pm in our meet-
ing room.

Each workshop pro-
vides parents with re-
sources, strategies, and
activities to improve
family literacy, learning
practices, and parents’
abilities to serve as their
child’s first teacher.

All materials and re-
sources needed to estab-
l i sh  a  program are
available at no cost.

For parents and chil-
dren under 8 years (and
siblings too!)

Calendar:

January 7 -  How
your child learns

J a n u a r y  1 4 -
CLOSED

January 21 - Raise a
Reader

January 28 - Build-
ing Blocks

BILINGUAL STORY TIME
Join us in the library

for story time in English
a n d
Spanish Wednesdays
at 10:30am!

KID’S CLUB
Kids ages 6 - 13 can

join us for some Lego
fun Wednesday, Jan. 4
from 4:30 - 5:30pm.

VOLUNTEER TUTOR
ORIENTATION

Are you our next tu-
tor? Join us for a volun-
teer tutor orientation
on Saturday, January
28th at 10:30am to find
out how you can teach
classes & support the
community!

- English language ac-
quisition

- reading
- citizenship
Register in-person at

the library or follow this
link: https://bit.ly/ALD-
tutororientation

ADULT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Would you like to be a
part of making an impact
on people’s lives? Are you
looking for a meaningful
w a y  t o  s p e n d  y o u r
time? We are looking for
adult volunteers to help
w i t h  t a s k s  a n d
programs at the library as
well as volunteers to teach
English language classes
and citizenship classes in
person and virtually. Pick
up an application at the
Aldine Branch Library
or call 832-927-5410. We
will have an orientation
o n J a n .  2 8  a t
10:30am. Call 832-927-
5410 or email for info:
ald@hcpl.net.

Give the gift of life! Do-
nate blood!

The Gulf Coast Re-
gional Blood Center will
be here on Dec. 27 from
11am - 3:30pm.

giveblood.org

COMPUTER CLASSES
In addition to our online

computer classes in both
English and Spanish we
will now be offering com-
puter classes in person at
the library. If you want to
p a r t i c i p a t e , c a l l  u s
to register: 832-927-
5410.

Tuesdays: various basic
topics (Spanish computer
class), 5-7pm, at the li-
brary

Wednesdays: Beginner
Computer Class (English),
1:30pm, at the library Be-
yond the Basics with Office
365 plus Google Apps, (En-

glish computer class), 5-
7pm, online

Thursdays: various
intermediate  topics
( S p a n i s h c o m p u t e r
class), 5-7pm, at the li-
brary

PASSPORT SERVICES
Do have plans to trav-

el out of the country
soon? Get on the ball and
make sure you get your
passport in order NOW!
You can make an ap-
pointment for passport
s e r v i c e s  a t  A l d i n e
B r a n c h  - h t t p s : / /
www.hcpl.net/services/
passport-services

O u r p a s s p o r t
hours - Mondays and
Wednesdays 12pm -
5pm;  Tuesdays  and
Thursdays 12pm - 7pm;
Saturdays 10am - 12pm
and 2pm - 4pm. We also
have walk-in service
from 2-4pm on Fridays
on a first come first
served basis .  Those
wishing to get a passport
executed must have all
necessary documents
and required people
present with them.

E-NEWSLETTER
Sign up to get our

newsletter delivered
straight to your mailbox
each month in English
or  Span i sh ! http : / /
eepurl.com/h3wOXH.

MICHELLE PICHON
LIBRARY PROGRAM
SPECIALIST
HARRIS COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY
ALDINE
BRANCH LIBRARY
11331 AIRLINE DR.
HOUSTON, TX 77037
832-927-5410

HIGH MEADOWS LIBRARY NEWS
JANUARY HOLIDAY
OBSERVANCE:

The library will be
closing at 5pm on Janu-
ary 13th and will remain
closed through January
16th in observance of the
Martin Luther King Jr
Holiday. We will reopen
T u e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y
17th at 10am.

ROBLOX TOURNAMENT:
Kids ages 7-13 are in-

vited to join our Roblox
Tournament on January
20th at 4:30pm. Play and
compete in a variety of
games! Registration is
required.

FAMILY TIME:
Family Time is back.

Every Saturday, bring
the family to the library
and create memories
with crafts, games, and
more!

ESL & CITIZENSHIP
CLASSES:

Our ESL and Citizen-
ship classes are open for
registration. Stop by the
library and ask the staff to
register for a class today.
All classes are free.

KRAFTY KIDS:
Get creative with our

afternoon kids craft pro-
gram. Join us on January
11th and 25th at 4:30pm.

PINT-SIZED SCIENTIST:
Pint-Sized Scientist is

now a pop up program. Try
quick experiments made
for curious kids. New ex-
periments each week!

GRADCAFÉ:
Every Tuesday from

10am-6pm we will have
representat ives  f rom
GRADcafé at the High
Meadows Library. GRAD-
café is a one-stop-shop of-
fering free services to help
you decide on a career, ex-
plore education and train-
ing  opt ions ,  apply  to

college, and find the fi-
nancial aid you need.
Whether you want to at-
tend college to get a de-
g r e e  o r  w o r k  o n  a
certificate in a profes-
sional trade, we are here
to guide you through ev-
ery step. You’re never too
young or old to get start-
ed. Services are available
in English or Spanish.

For information on
any of the above events
or programs, please call
us at 832-927-5540 or
stop by the library

JENNIFER NANDLAL
SR ADULT PROGRAM
SPECIALIST
HIGH MEADOWS LIBRARY
4500 ALDINE MAIL RT |
HOUSTON, TX 77039
832.927.5540
“ALONE WE CAN DO SO
LITTLE. TOGETHER WE
CAN DO SO MUCH.” -
HELEN KELLER

who was in a moving lane
of traffic on the freeway.
Paramedics pronounced
the male deceased at the
scene.  The sergeant was
not injured.  Houston Po-
lice said that as of Thurs-
day, the sergeant is back
on duty.

HPD Asst. Chief Patri-
cia Cantu said the officer
involved in Thursday’s

2 Pedestrians killed by
HPD Police cars,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

crash, who has been with
the department for about
two years, has been placed
on administrative leave
pending the outcome of the
investigation.

The  Harr is  County
Sheriff’s Office, Houston
Police Department Inter-
nal Affairs, and Harris
County District Attorney’s
Office are all investigating

the crash.
Investigators returned

to the area on Thursday to
gather surveillance video
and speak to individuals
who may have witnessed
the crash. Teare said the
case will eventually be
handed off to a grand jury,
who will  determine if
charges will be filed.

Houston Fire Department reports
they fought an apartment fire on
January 2, at approximately 6:00 am
at 802 Seminar Drive, Houston,
77060. In addition to HFD, the Aldine
Fire Department answered the call.

There were no reported injuries, the
building sustained $134,094 damage
according to HFD, and they saved
$1,876,948 in estimated property
saved.

The cause in under investigation by
HFD Arson investigators.

Firefighters arrived on scene to find

Apartment Building Fire in the Greater
Greenspoint Area, $134k damage

Houston Fire Department reports
an apartment building fire on January
1st, 2023 at approximately 12:30 am
at 16826 City View Place, Houston
77060. The Aldine Fire Department
also answered this call.

No injuries were reported, but the
bulding sustained $1,100,000 in
damage, according the the HFD. Fire
Department Arson investigators ruled
the cause of the fire as accidental.

Firefighters arrived on scene within
six minutes to find smoke coming from
a 2-story apartment building. The fire

Apartment Fire in Greenspoint Area
results in $1 million dollar damage

HOUSTON – A 20-year-old Houston
man has been ordered to federal prison
following his conviction of one count of
carjacking and one count of discharg-
ing a firearm during a crime of violence,
announced U.S. Attorney Alamdar S.
Hamdani.

Keiffer Frederick Edwards pleaded
guilty Sept. 23.

Today, U.S. District Judge Keith El-
lison ordered Edwards to serve 71
months for the carjacking. He also re-
ceived 120 months for the discharging
of a firearm offense which must be
served consecutively to the underlying
carjacking offense. The total 191-month
sentence will be immediately followed
by five years of supervised release.

On April 28, the victim drove his ve-
hicle to a gas station located at 407
Farm to Market Road 1960 in Houston.

Local man sentenced to 191 months in
jail for carjacking on FM1960, and gun
crime

While in the parking lot, Edwards ap-
proached and attempted to enter the
driver’s door of the victim’s vehicle. Af-
ter a brief struggle, Edwards shot the
victim several times, fled the scene in
the victim’s vehicle. Law enforcement
apprehended him a short time later.

The victim was reported to have 18
gunshot wounds, but medical personnel
treated him, and he survived his inju-
ries.

Edwards has been and will remain in
custody pending transfer to a U.S. Bu-
reau of Prisons facility to be determined
in the near future.

The FBI, Harris County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice, Mont Belvieu and Houston Police
Departments and Texas Department of
Public Safety conducted the investiga-
tion. Assistant U.S. Attorney John
Michael Lewis is prosecuting the case.

was found in multiple void spaces and
extinguished. Crews conducted a
primary search and checked for
extension. The building was ventilat-
ed, and the utilities were controlled.

The American Red Cross was
contacted to assist the displaced
families. HFD Arson investigators
were requested to determine the cause
and origin of the fire. Firefighters from
Stations 15, 34, 64, 58, 67, 74, 84, 30,
Rehab 17 and the Aldine Fire Depart-
ment responded to this incident.

heavy fire coming from a 2-story
apartment building and made a
defensive attack.

The building was vacant with the
entire attic space fully involved on fire.
A primary search of the adjacent
apartments was completed. The fire
was controlled and extinguished, and
HFD Arson investigators were re-
quested to determine the cause and
origin.  Crews from Stations 15, 34, 64,
63, 67, 74, 84, 15, 30, Decon, Rehab 17
and The Aldine Fire Department
responded to this incident.

Charges have been filed against a sus-
pect wanted in the fatal shooting of a man
at 8695 Mesa Drive about 6:10 p.m. on
December 8.

The suspect, Miguel Angel Gomez, 49,
is charged with murder in the 482nd State
District Court.  A photo of Gomez, who is
not in custody at this time, is attached to
this news release.

The identity of the victim, 35, is pend-
ing verification by the Harris County In-
stitute of Forensic Sciences.

HPD Homicide Division Sergeant N.
Lazo and Detective A. Herrera reported:

HPD patrol officers responded to a
shooting at the above address and found
an unresponsive male in the parking lot.
He had suffered multiple gunshot
wounds.  Houston Fire Department para-
medics pronounced the male deceased.

Suspect Charged, Wanted in Fatal
Shooting at 8695 Mesa Drive

A preliminary investigation indicated
the victim had an altercation with a
suspect(s) outside of a business, which led
to the shooting.

Further investigation identified Gomez
as the suspect in this
case.  The Harris
County District At-
torney’s Office was
contacted and, last
Friday (December 9),
a murder warrant
was filed.  Gomez re-
mains at large.

Anyone with infor-
mation on the where-
abouts  of  Miguel
Angel Gomez or in
this case is urged to contact the HPD Ho-
micide Division at 713-308-3600 or speak
anonymously to Crime Stoppers at 713-
222-TIPS.

WANTED: Miguel
Angel Gomez

Houston – On Friday,
December 16th, Harris
County Public Health
(HCPH) will begin admin-
istering Moderna COVID-
19 updated boosters
(Bivalent) to children six
months of age to five years
old and Pfizer COVID-19
updated boosters for chil-
dren six months to four
years old at all HCPH Vac-
cination Sites. The updat-
ed COVID-19 booster
vaccine offers higher pro-
tection against the original
COVID-19 strains and the
Omicron variant.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) recommends that
children six months to five
years old who previously
completed the primary se-
ries of the Moderna COV-
ID-19 vaccine are eligible
to receive a Moderna up-
dated booster vaccine two
months after their final
primary series dose. Chil-
dren six months to four
years who are currently
completing a Pfizer prima-
ry series will receive a Pfiz-
er updated booster vaccine

as their third primary
dose.

As a result of the ex-
panded eligibility, the orig-
inal (monovalent) Pfizer
COVID-19 Pfizer vaccine is
no longer authorized as a
third primary series dose
in children six months to
four years old and will not
be offered at HCPH sites
moving forward.

HCPH encourages ev-
eryone to get their updat-
ed booster when they meet
eligibility criteria.  Resi-
dents can also utilize the
CDC’s online vaccination
tool or reach out to their
healthcare provider if they
have questions.

HCPH offers free COV-
ID-19 vaccines and updat-
ed booster doses. Please
visit readyharris.org or call
832-927-8787. Appoint-
ments are not necessary,
but HCPH can help you
find a location closest to
you or help with special ac-
commodations for those
who need travel assis-
tance.

Updated COVID-19 boosters
for children at Harris County
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S C H O O L    N E W S     P A G E

Message From the Superintendent,
December 13, 2022

Dear Aldine Community,

Here we are in the middle of Decem-
ber, about to wrap up the fall semester
and 2022! During this holiday season,
I’ve also enjoyed hearing student
groups from schools across the district
sing and entertain us.

Reflecting on the past semester and
year, I cannot help but swell with pride.
We have been busy giving all our
students opportunities to grow. As I
look back, below are a few moments
that I hope fill you with pride as much
as they do me. I could list many more
examples, but it would be a really,
really long message! With that, here
are some highlights:

Student AchievementSTAAREveryone, including our partnership with Teach
for America and iEducate, has worked hard to close the gaps COVID made in
education. And what an excellent year for gains!

*Kindergarten growth in reading outperformed the national average on our
universal screeners in 2021-2022.

*Elementary Campuses outgrew the state in “% Meets” from spring 2021 in
reading and math at all grade levels.

*Middle School eighth-grade performance on STAAR in reading, math, science,
and social studies outgrew the state from spring 2021 in “% Meets.”

*High School Campuses outgrew the state from last year in “% Meets” for

Algebra 1, Biology, U.S. History, and English 2.

*ACE Schools continue to demonstrate what is possible. Goodman and Wor-
sham are in the district’s Top 5 highest performing elementary schools.

*AISD’s latest Choice Schools - Young Women’sLeadership Academy and

La Promesa - are performing well, earning an A and B, respectively.

*13 of 14 schools that received a “Bold” school action through the Office of
Transformation grew a letter grade or more.

New FrameworksWe launched our new reading framework during the pandem-
ic, demonstrating what is possible. In 2022, we launched new visions and frame-
works for mathematics and multilingual learners. The change continues the
district’s projects to serve students whose first language is not English and
develop a deep understanding of math knowledge.

CurriculumThere are many career and technology education opportunities for
students across our district, like our aviation program at Davis High School and
the Norman Borlaug Youth in Agriculture Program with Texas A&M University.
We also continue to focus on increasing students’ interest in STEM fields. Aldine
teamed up with Microsoft, TEALS, and volunteer technology professionals to offer
Intro to Computer Science to high school students this school year. Students have
an exciting opportunity to gain technological skills, build their self-confidence to
succeed, and pursue STEM careers.

College, Career & Military Readiness (CCMR)One of the district’s priorities
centers on CCMR. Between the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 school years, we in-
creased the number of CCMR students by 4 percentage points. Additionally, we
continue to expand opportunities to ensure our students receive a high-quality
education to prepare them for a successful future. Among the opportunities
available to Aldine students are the chance to tour a college campus, meet with
college admissions representatives, study for and take their TSI Admissions exam,
and explore careers as 10th, 11th, and 12th graders with their College and Career
Readiness Coordinator. Aldine also works with programs like EMERGE Fellows,
OneGoal, and College Community Career, which empower and prepare first-
generation and low-income students to apply for and attend colleges and universi-
ties nationwide. Additionally, our partnership with the University of Texas
OnRamps program is expanding to provide more students an opportunity to earn
college credit from one of the top universities in the nation. They can also explore
the experiences, resources, and special opportunities available to help students
pursue their college and career goals.

Aldine Education Foundation (AEF)What a banner year for AEF, which is
celebrating its 10th anniversary! The foundation sold out the 2022 Annual M. B.
“Sonny” Donaldson Golf Tournament, raising a record-breaking $100,000 in
support of scholarships for graduating seniors. The annual Your Dollar Makes a
Difference, currently raising funds, has reached, as of Dec. 15, 87.33% of the

$150,000 goal. The AEF Board is now also focusing on building the endowment,
and a planned giving program is a great way to grow and benefit even more AISD
grads.

Choice SchoolsWe offer so many choices for our families like nationally recog-
nized Victory Early College High School. Between partnerships with Prairie View
A&M University to the opening of our new all-boys school, Impact Leadership
Academy, the launching of Hoffman College Prep, and the announcement of new
options like Eisenhower College Prep, it has been another exciting year for our
Choice Schools. We held our annual Choice Schools Festival, and Choice School
Showcasesthis fall. These events give families opportunities to know our different
programs better. They can then choose the best school for their student to attend
in the 2023-2024 school year. Incidentally, there is still time to register (click
here)!

Accelerated Campus Excellence (ACE) / Additional Days School Year
(ADSY)After two successful years, we extended our ACE program at Goodman and
Worsham elementary schools for another two years. Due to the success at Vines
Primary and Ermel Elementary, we expanded the ADSY program to Harris and
Smith elementary schools and expanded to support the entire feeder pattern. The
ACE model and ADSY program support a positive trajectory for each student’s
educational journey to help them reach their full potential. They offer opportuni-
ties to apply innovative learning practices to equip our students with the tools
they need to succeed. We are committed to maintaining academic rigor and high
expectations.

School CultureFrom the start, I meant it when I said, “All means all.” Since
then, we have been working toward opportunities to ensure we reach all our
students in the best possible way. We made a bold move by partnering with the
University of Houston’s College of Education in the Community Teacher Equity
Development (CTED) program to advance our equity goals, which include efforts
to increase the number of community educators of color working in schools. We
know that students of color reach better outcomes when taught by teachers of
color. Students have better academic performance, improved graduation rates,
and are more likely to attend college.

We launched a mentor program in partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters.
The “Big Brothers and Sisters” at Aldine High School provide academic support to
“Little Brothers and Sisters” at Bussey Elementary, while the “Bigs” develop
social-emotional skills like working with others and establishing a foundation for
a life of serving others.

Mission-Driven LeadershipTalent is so important to drive excellence. Our
School Board Trustees made bold moves to attract high-quality teachers by
approving a teacher starting salary of $61,000 and sign-on bonuses. To retain and
reward our staff for their years of service and dedication to Aldine, the Board
approved pay raises for all employees.

As I’ve repeatedly stated, leadership matters, especially in our schools. As part
of the five-year partnership between Aldine and The Holdsworth Center, leaders
at participating schools — Escamilla Elementary, Thompson ES, Garcia Middle,
Stovall MS, and Nimitz Ninth Grade School — completed the two-year Campus
Leadership Program. The work of the campus leaders will continue to impact and
build a legacy of equity and excellence across the district.

The University of Houston-College of Education featured our principal residen-
cy program. Through our partnership with UH, Aldine is equipping future princi-
pals to ensure that all students in our district receive a rigorous, enriching
educational experience. A deciding factor was the need to increase the number of
bilingual principal candidates that mirror the ethnic and racial trends in the
current student population. We are committed to creating a strong, diverse bench
of leaders who are prepared to transition into principal and assistant principal
roles.

Organizational EfficiencySchool leaders set a vision and maintain the systems
and culture required that lead toward instructional excellence. Toward that end,
the district created several new positions — Chief Information Officer, Chief
Operations Officer, and Chief Financial Officer — to ensure they develop the
conditions that result in accomplishing district goals.

Community Engagement & OutreachThe district is a source of empowerment
for Aldine families and students. We continue to offer our Parent Leadership
Academy and GED classes, Fall Family Conference, Youth Empowerment Sum-
mit, and support our non-traditional students. We held several inaugural events,
like the Family Health Fair and Festival de Primavera.

Working with the HOPE Clinic, the second HOPE Clinic opened in Aldine.
Aldine families — uninsured, underinsured, those with limited English proficien-
cy, and low-income patients — can receive health care services regardless of their
ability to pay.

To support communication between schools and families, this year, we imple-
mented TalkingPoints — a tool that can translate messages into more than 100
languages — at 30 schools in the district, ranging from early learning to high
schools. The new tool ensures teachers communicate easily with parents in their
preferred language at home.

AwardsWe are not about awards, but it is nice to be recognized for the work we
do to provide the best learning experience for all. The Mexican American School
Board Association honored the district with MASBA Excellence Awards for two
different programs. AISD received the Outstanding Civics Initiative Award for its
Family and Community University and the Outstanding English Language
Learner Initiative Award for the specialized high school: La Promesa: The Dual
Language Experience. Demonstrating excellence in financial stewardship, Aldi-
ne’s Purchasing and Finance departments received the TASBO Award of Merit
and the Certificate of Achievement from the GFOA, respectively. Our Child
Nutrition Services received the Lifetime Achievement Award. Furthermore, the
Texas Art Education Association named Aldine a District of Distinction for a
fourth consecutive year.

I am also grateful to the many organizations that honored me this year. It is my
privilege and honor to work for Aldine ISD. Thank you to Latino Learning Center,
K-12 Dive magazine, the Houston Area Urban League’s (HAUL) Black Excellence
Award in Education, and Keith J. Davis for the recognition as one of 30 influential
women in Houston. Again, the work is always about doing what is right for all
students and multiplying hope in our students. The work we do is about giving our
students opportunities that equip them to succeed and to graduate with choices.

A Few FirstsWe also had some incredible firsts! This school year, we added
water polo as a UIL sport, and one of our schools, MacArthur High, made history
by winning the first-ever District title for AISD, advancing to the Area round of
the playoffs. One of our students taking part in the first aviation class at Davis
High School was one of only two in Texas to earn a private pilot certification. We
also had three of our mariachi students at Carver High School that competed for
the first time and made the Texas UIL Region 33!

We certainly have been busy, but I hope you reflect on all we have accomplished
and be proud of our district! We are showing what is possible! I am grateful to
each team member for your hard work this year.

During the break, I hope everyone takes time to rest and recharge. Then, read
or enjoy your favorite hobby and spend time with your loved ones!

With Aldine Pride and Joy,

Dr. LaTonya M. GoffneySuperintendent of Schools

UPCOMING EVENTS

Dec. 2-Apr. 22: AISD’s Health Services Department is holding monthly CPR
classes. (click here)

Feb. 11, 2023: Virtual #LiteracyMatters Conference — Click here to register.

Ongoing: Read to the Final® Competition has elementary students reading in a
March Madness tournament. Click here to read more.

Ongoing: Family and Community University’s 2022-2023 year has started.

Ongoing: iEducate is hiring college students, especially Aldine ISD grads, as
tutors to work with Aldine ISD students. iEducate accepts applications on a
rolling basis, and interested students are encouraged to apply as soon as possible.

JanuaryJanuary School Board Appreciation Month

Jan. 5: Student Holiday/Staff Development Day

Jan. 6: Student Holiday/Staff Development Day

Jan. 9: Start of 9 Weeks

Jan. 9: Law Enforcement Day

Jan. 16: Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
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Feds Investigating Meltdown at
Southwest Airlines

A Letter to
Krissy

A couple of days ago, a
friend of mine posted some-
thing written by a friend of his
on Facebook. This is what she
had to say:

“I’ve been contemplating
what I really miss in life. Why
do I feel this empty space? I
have not felt completely full in
a very long time. I miss the out-
doors… a good hike, fishing or
camping. No radio, cellphone,
TV, movies or internet. Just the
birds, the river running…just
the sound of crickets.

“I miss a good, deep, solid
conversation about life, God
and love. All the things that
truly matter! The world has
changed so much with technol-
ogy that we don’t even know
each other anymore. We don’t
have time for each other any-
more. You turn on the evening
news and all you hear is bad
news. Shootings and crime
have skyrocketed, and it’s be-
come the norm.

“We can no longer trust
emails or use our debit cards
without worry of scams or
fraud. We can no longer leave
a door unlocked or a window
open.

“I miss the world I grew up
in. Where people had time for
each other. Where conversa-
tions mattered. Where there
was respect for each other.
When people knew what was
right and wrong. Sometimes I
honestly want to throw my cell-
phone out the window, but re-
alize I have to use it to contact
the ones I love.

“This new world has swal-
lowed us up and there is not a
damn thing we can do about it.
Am I the only one who ever
feels this way?”

“Signed,
“Krissy”
I don’t know Krissy, but I

wrote a letter to her anyway.
This is what I said:

“Dear Krissy,
“I think you should pull your

tent out of storage and go camp-
ing this week. Unless you live
up north. Then you might go
snowshoeing in the woods.
That’s fun, too.

“Shootings and crime have
not skyrocketed—although re-
porting of them has. If you look
at the statistics, you are actu-
ally far less likely to come to a
violent end or die of disease
than at any time in human his-
tory.

“But it does not sound like
you are enjoying your smart-
phone. Maybe you should get a
simple phone instead. They cost
less, and you can still make
phone calls. And use a credit
card for online purchases in-
stead of a debit card. Then you
don’t need to worry so much.

“Meaningful conversations
are there to be had. Sometimes
you have to start them. I think
you made an excellent start
with this post. Maybe try again,
but this time at your kitchen ta-
ble with a friend and a cup of
coffee.

“Krissy, you sound anxious,
and I’m sorry. The world has
not swallowed you. Meditation
helps. Exercise helps. Being
clear on your purpose in the
world and helping others helps
a lot. Life has never been per-
fect for anyone. But we have
never had anywhere near as
many years as we now get to
enjoy life—or not. It’s your
choice. And, yes, you can do
something about it.

“All the best,
“Carrie”
As I said, I don’t know Kris-

sy. I don’t suppose she read
what I wrote, and, if she did,
I’m not sure she would care. We
get invested in our beliefs, even
if they aren’t making us hap-
py.

But I wanted to tell her that
every one of us gets frustrated
and discouraged and some-
times feels things are going
down the tubes. I wanted to tell
her she was not alone.

And I wanted to wish her a
happier New Year.

Till next time,
Carrie
Photos from this week’s col-

umn and podcasts can be found
at CarrieClasson.com.

Massive flight cancellations
by Southwest Airlines during
the Christmas holiday week
are prompting the federal gov-
ernment to look into why thou-
sands of travelers were left
stranded across the country,
along with huge piles of lug-
gage in airports served by the
beleaguered airline.

Transportation Secretary
Pete Buttigieg said his agency
would examine what caused
Southwest’s widespread can-
cellations, which began as a
massive polar storm gripped
much of the country a few days
before Christmas. The airline
was able to resume normal op-
erations on Friday as another
holiday weekend approached.
The airline canceled more
than 15,700 flights since Dec.
22, according to The Dallas
Morning News. Cancellations
by other airlines were a frac-
tion of that amount, according
to published reports.

“Because what we’re seeing
right now, from the system
and the flights themselves to
the inability to reach anybody
on a customer service phone
line, it is just completely un-
acceptable,” Buttigieg told
CBS early Wednesday. The
Senate Commerce Committee
also plans to investigate.

Southwest does not use the
hub-and-spoke system relied
upon by other major carriers,
instead relying on a point-to-
point system. That means
even where planes were avail-
able, often crews and pilots
were stranded in other cities.

RRC LAUNCHES PROBE INTO
ATMOS SERVICE ISSUES

The Texas Railroad Com-
m i s s i o n  h a s  l a u n c h e d
an investigation of Atmos En-
ergy’s gas distribution system,
which left some Texans with-
out heat during freezing
weather just before Christmas.
The company reported low gas
pressure in cities across North
and Central Texas, leaving
some customers without heat.
O n  D e c .  2 3 ,  t h e T e x a s
Tribune reported,  Atmos
asked its 2 million Texas cus-
tomers to conserve gas use by
lowering thermostats, not us-
ing gas fireplaces and any gas-
powered appliances.

Gov. Greg Abbott signed a
letter ordering the railroad
commission and the Texas at-
torney general’s office to inves-
tigate Atmos Energy’s “failure
to prepare for the winter
weather event last week.”

Leading up to and during
the winter event, State of Tex-
as agencies worked around the
clock to mobilize resources and

assist utilities in any way pos-
sible. At no time did Atmos En-
ergy request assistance… It is
apparent that Atmos Energy
acted irresponsibly and was
unprepared for the event,” the
letter said in part.

ABBOTT PUSHES BACK ON
MIGRANT BUS CRITICISM

Abbott has drawn criticism
after a bus from Texas dropped
off more than 100 migrants in
freezing weather near Vice
President Kamala Harris’ of-
ficial residence in Washington,
D.C. An Austin American-
Statesman report noted the
state has bused nearly 16,000
migrants to so-called sanctu-
ary cities. Abbott tweeted a
breakdown of how many mi-
grants have been bused to cit-
ies outside of Texas.

Thus far, 8,900 have been
sent to Washington; 4,900 to
New York City; more than
1,500 to Chicago; and more
than 630 to Philadelphia. The
governor has maintained in
the past that the migrants
have given permission to be
bused North. The White House
has called the move “a cruel,
dangerous, and shameful
stunt.”

“We’re providing relief to lo-
cal communities overwhelmed
by President Biden’s open bor-
der policies,” Abbott said.

The U.S. Supreme Court
has so far stopped the Biden
administration from eliminat-
ing Title 42, a federal rule en-
acted during by the Trump
administration during the
COVID-19 pandemic to allow
the U.S. to return asylum-
seeking migrants to Mexico or
their country of origin.

TPWD OPPOSES LISTING
PRAIRIE CHICKEN AS
ENDANGERED

The Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department has reiterat-
ed its opposition to a decision
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to list the lesser prai-
rie chicken as endangered in
some areas and threatened in

others, citing “tremendous”
voluntary collaboration with
private landowners and indus-
try to conserve the chicken’s
habitat.

The federal designation
will take place in January. It
primarily affects Panhandle
counties where the lesser prai-
rie chicken is found.

“This decision jeopardizes
decades of voluntary conserva-
tion efforts, increases regula-
tory burden and does not
assure recovery of the species,”
David, Yoskowitz, TPWD ex-
ecutive director, said.

$54 MILLION IN CAREER,
TECHNICAL EDUCATION
GRANTS

The Texas Workforce Com-
mission has announced 152
grants totaling more than $54
million to various public com-
munity, state and technical
colleges, as well as school dis-
trict and charter schools
across the state. The grants
will be used to buy equipment
to establish or expand pro-
grams that offer Texas stu-
dents the opportunity to earn
licenses, certificates, or post-
secondary degrees in fields
such as nursing, welding, au-
tomotive repair and dentistry.

“It’s important to identify
high-demand jobs, but it’s crit-
ical to proactively commit re-
sources to ensure Texans are
ready to meet those workforce
needs,” said TWC Chairman
Bryan Daniel.
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The Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department has reiterat-
ed its opposition to a decision
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to list the lesser prai-
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voluntary collaboration with
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counties where the lesser prai-
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The Texas Workforce Com-
mission has announced 152
grants totaling more than $54
million to various public com-
munity, state and technical
colleges, as well as school dis-
trict and charter schools
across the state. The grants
will be used to buy equipment
to establish or expand pro-
grams that offer Texas stu-
dents the opportunity to earn
licenses, certificates, or post-
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tomotive repair and dentistry.

“It’s important to identify
high-demand jobs, but it’s crit-
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ready to meet those workforce
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Gary Borders is a veteran
award-winning Texas journal-
ist. He published a number of
community newspapers in
Texas during a 30-year span,
including in Longview, Fort
Stockton, Nacogdoches and
C e d a r P a r k .
Email: gborders@texaspress.com.

OPINION
✯

By Stephanie Swanson
League of Women Voters of Texas

Austin, TX – The League of Women Voters
of Texas condemns Governor Abbott’s busing
documented immigrant asylum seekers to
Washington DC, New York, Chicago, and
other cities without warning or coordination
with local and state officials, or aid organiza-
tions in those cities. The governor has been
busing migrants to other cities since April,
often without adequate food and clothing for
the trip or without migrants knowing where
they will be dropped off.

LWV Texas calls on the governor to stop
this dangerous and inhumane political ploy.
We call upon him and his administration to
instead work with local, state, and federal
officials, and immigration organizations to
humanly aid these distraught people and to
develop a fair and humane immigration
policy.

About the League of Women Voters of
Texas: The League of Women Voters is one of
America’s oldest and most trusted civic
nonprofit organizations. Formed in 1919, the
Texas League represents more than 13,500
grassroots advocates and 34 local Leagues
across the state. The League never supports
or opposes candidates for office or political
parties. The League encourages the informed
and active participation of citizens in govern-
ment. The League also seeks to influence
public policy through education and advoca-
cy. Membership is open to people 16 years
and older. Learn more about the League of
Women Voters of Texas at LWVTexas.org.

Statement about the
Busing of People Seeking
Asylum
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KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

NORTHEAST NEWS COACH OF THE YEAR

Cornelius Harmon leads Nimitz to
playoffs in first year on the job

off berth.
For leading Nimitz to a

playoff berth and six wins
in his first year on the job,
Harmon has been named
the  Nor theas t  News ’
Coach of the Year for the
2022 season.

The 37-year-old Port
Arthur native said Harri-
son and former coach Dean
Colbert, now Aldine ISD
Director of Athletic Servic-
es, had a profound influ-
ence on him in becoming a
high school football coach.

“I had a great relation-
ship with my high school
coaches (Harrison and Col-
bert),” Harmon said. “I’m
glad I took that call. It
worked out big time.”

Harmon said he was at-
tracted to the Nimitz job
because the community re-
minded him so much of his
home town.

“This area reminded me
a lot of Port Arthur,” he
said. “It made me feel like
I was back home.”

Harmon said he was
proud of what his team and
coaching staff achieved in
his first year on the job and
he plans on building on
that success.

“ Y o u r  g o a l s  n e v e r
change. I want to win dis-
trict and a state champion-
ship, and we wanted to be
successful this year. We
wanted to create our own

narrative. When I got here,
it was more important for
me to get to know the kids
and coaches. We spent
time with the kids and I
think we were able to re-
late to them. They realized
I was here to help them be
better players and be a
better team. Before we left
for the summer, we had
100% buy in.”

Harmon’s coaching phi-
losophy is simple. Be dis-
ciplined, be physical and
be fast. He brought with
him the spread offense and
4-2-5 defense from his days
at Summer Creek.

Now that he’s firmly en-
trenched as a high school
coach, he lives by a quote
by Pittsburgh Steelers
head coach Mike Tomlin.

“Coach Tomlin says, ‘I
don’t run away from coach-
ing, I run to coaching.’
That’s pretty sound ad-
vice,” Harmon said.

Harmon believes the fu-
ture is bright for the Nim-
itz football program. The
freshman team finished 8-
2 and the junior varsity
enjoyed some success as
well.

While he’s excited about
the future, he said his first-
ever Cougar team will al-
ways have a special place
in his heart.

“We’ve got a great group

of kids coming up and I’m
excited because they get
my voice for the next four
years,” Harmon said. “But
I’ll never forget this great
group of young men who
trusted me and my philos-
ophy. I wish nothing but
greatness for them.”

Harmon said he firmly
believes he made the right
choice when Aldine ISD
Executive Director of Ath-
letics Dre Thompson of-
fered him the job and he
accepted it.

“I’m very happy with
the decision I made,” Har-
mon said. “Aldine does a
great job and I can’t thank
them enough for giving me
this opportunity. While
winning is important, our
ultimate goal as coaches is
to build young men to be
successful in life. The great
thing about coaching, and
the most satisfying thing
about coaching, is you can
have a direct impact on
young kids.”

In his free time, Har-
mon likes to spend time
with his wife Cheniska and
his son Camben, 8, and
Caleigh, 5. He also likes to
fish.

If his first year on the
job is any indication, the
future does indeed look
bright for fans of the Nim-
itz Cougars football team.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Houston (Jan. 6, 2023)
– Lone Star College be-
lieves that learning is a
lifelong endeavor and en-
courages adults aged 50+
to keep active by becom-
ing a member of the
Academy for Lifelong
Learning (ALL) at an up-
coming open house event.

The Academy for Life-
long  Learning  Open
Houses are a wonderful
opportunity for active
adults to learn more
about the many programs
that ALL has to offer.
This is education simply
for the enjoyment of
learning.

Benefits include free or
low-cost lectures on a va-
riety of topics, workshops
and seminars, advance
notice of Lone Star Col-
lege art shows with art-
ist receptions, discount
pricing on LSC perfor-
mances such as plays,
concerts and musicals,
and much more. ALL
members also have access
to Lone Star College li-
braries.

The Spring 2023 ALL
Open Houses take place
at all Lone Star College
campuses throughout the
month of January.

Activit ies  are  de-
signed with the busy
schedules of seniors in

Lone Star College to host
Academy for Lifelong
Learning Open Houses

mind with most classes
being one to two hours in
length.

Annual ALL member-
ships are $25 and entitle
you to in-person and vir-
tual classes, as well the
services of all Lone Star
College campuses. Visit
LoneStar.edu/ALL for
more information, includ-
ing a complete list of the
Lone Star College ALL
Spring 2023 schedule.

Lone Star College en-
rolls over 80,000 students
each semester providing
high-quality, low-cost ac-
ademic transfer and ca-
reer training education.
LSC is training tomor-
row’s workforce today
and redefining the com-
munity college experi-

Active adults 50+ who are looking to expand their
horizons can enroll in the Lone Star College Academy
of Lifelong Learning.

ence to support student
success .  Stephen C.
Head, Ph.D., serves as
chancellor of LSC, the
largest institution of
higher education in the
Houston area and has
been named a 2022 Great
Colleges to Work For®
institution by the Chron-
icle of Higher Education,
ranked 35th in Texas in
the Forbes ‘America’s
Best Employers By State’
list and recognized by
Fortune Magazine and
Great Place To Work® as
one of this year’s Best
Workplaces in Texas™.
LSC consists of eight col-
leges, seven centers,
eight Workforce Centers
of Excellence and Lone
Star Corporate College.
To learn more,  vis it
LoneStar.edu.

SPRING 2023 LONE STAR COLLEGE ALL OPEN HOUSES

Location Date Time Phone #
LSC-University Park Tuesday, Jan. 10 1 1 a.m. – 1 p.m. 346.395.3215
LSC-Tomball Wednesday, Jan. 11 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 281.357.3676
LSC-Montgomery Wednesday, Jan. 11 1 – 3 p.m. 936.273.7446
LSC-CyFair Thursday, Jan. 12 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 281.290.3460
LSC-North Harris Thursday, Jan. 12 1 – 3 p.m. 281.618.5602
LSC-Houston North Thursday, Jan. 12 1 – 3 p.m. 281.810.5604
LSC-Kingwood Friday, Jan. 13 1 – 3 p.m. 281.312.1660

HOUSTON (June 6, 2022) – After a
winding path of uncertainty, Lone Star
College-North Harris Class of 2021 grad-
uate Jesse Alvarez will be attending Co-
lumbia University.

Alvarez graduated from Westfield High
School in 2016, but a struggle with his
mental health forced him to take a three-
year gap period before enrolling at LSC-
North Harris in 2019.

“When I enrolled at LSC-North Har-
ris, I decided to just make the best out of
the situation I put myself in by trying my
hardest to do what I should have done in
high school,” said Alvarez. “I kept my
head down, stayed in my lane, and worked
hard. Even when I gathered awards and
achievements, I still had not considered
applying to an Ivy League because I
thought my mental illnesses would for-
ever stain my academic career.”

As an Honors College student, Alvarez
earned his Associate of Science degree
with summa cum laude distinction. Alva-
rez also participated in the National Mod-
el United Nations team, was a member
of the Phi Theta Kappa honor society, and
selected as a winner of the 2020 Chancel-
lor’s Essay Contest.

While at Columbia, Alvarez plans to
study Psychology, focusing on social and
biological psychotherapy so he can help
others who are going through the same
struggles he endured.

“As someone who has a social anxiety
disorder and depression that led to sui-
cidality, I feel like it’s my calling to treat
people who suffer from similar conditions
as myself since I’ve been there myself,”
said Alvarez. “I’ve been on the other side
of the table where they would be sitting.”

 Lone Star College-North Harris
graduate overcame battle with mental
health to attend Ivy League school

Jesse Alvarez graduated from LSC-North
Harris in 2021 with his Associate of
Science degree and attends Columbia
University.
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TRANSMISSIONS
TEJAS

Houston’s Only Standard &
Automatic Specialists

FREE Computer Diagnostics

Since 1997
Quality
Work!

Full 12 Mo. Or 12,000 Mile Warranty
“We Will Honor Other Shops Coupons”

Se Habla Español
225 Aldine Mail Route, 77037

281-931-9300

BBB

Rating A+

CONCRETE CONCRETECONCRETE

20-6T all

TRACTOR
WORK, brush
hog mowing,box
blade, light land
clearing
Call/ text for
quote, 832-530-
0054

TRACTOR WORK

DIRECTV -
Every live

football game,
every Sunday -
anywhere - on
your favorite

device.
Restrictions

apply. Call IVS
- 1-866-712-

8312

CABLE TV

Church Page Sponsors
If you would like to be a Church Page
Sponsor, please call 713-266-3444

Where Jesus Has the Priority And Everyone is Welcome
First Baptist Church North Houston

4422 Lauder Road, Houston, TX. 77039    281-449-7201

Sunday Service Schedule: Bible Study - 9:45 a.m.
AM Worship - 10:50 a.m.

Children’s Church - 10:50 a.m.
PM Worship - 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: All Ages - 7:00 p.m.
“6:00 p.m. Awana Kids Club Pre K 6th Grade”

C H U R C H    P A G E

Our “Immigration, Integration, Education” Programs

Citizenship Workshops, Community Engagement, Citizenship
Classes & Parenting Programs

          Mariana Sanchez, Director
          Call: 281-799-9076
          Text: 832-906.4214
          marianas@baatexas.org

BAA offers online citizenship applications & virtual review.
Start you citizenship application @

WWW.CITIZENSHIPWORKS.ORG/PORTAL/BAA

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY
SERVICE, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803 CUSTOMER
SERVICE: (800) 708-7311 EXT. 257
BIBLE TRIVIA #12345_20221024
FOR RELEASE oct. 24, 2022
BYLINE: By Wilson Casey  —1. Is
the book of Apollos in the Old or
New Testament or neither? 2.
Which mountain is associated with
King David capturing the Jebusite

CLEANING
SERVICES

CLEANING
SERVICES

THE OLD LADY CLEANING
SERVICES. MAKE YOUR

HOME OLD LADY
APPROVED CLEAN.

ESPECIALLY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. REASONABLE
RATES. GREAT SERVICES.
CALL MARY 281-961-1768.

LEAVE YOUR NAME &
NUMBER.

43-2T

BIBLE TRIVIA
By Wilson Casey
—
1. Is the book of Goliath (KJV) in the Old or New
Testament or neither?
2. From Exodus 10, who made a false confession to
Aaron and Moses? Herod, Malachi, Satan, Pharaoh
3. Who was bespoken by an angel to save Israel from
the Midianites? Ishmael, Job, Gideon, Philip
4. From 1 Samuel 9 and 10, who was the first king of

Israel? David, Saul, Solomon, Jehu
5. Who laughed on hearing she would have a child in
her old age? Sarah, Ruth, Lydia, Esther
6. From John 8:44, what is Satan the father of? Sin,
Lust, Scepters, Lies

ANSWERS: 1) Neither, 2) Pharaoh, 3) Gideon, 4) Saul, 5) Sarah, 6) Lies
Comments? More Trivia? Gift ideas? Visit www.TriviaGuy.com.

(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

BID NOTICE BID NOTICE BID NOTICE BID NOTICE

CLASSIFIED ADS
713-266-3444

nenewsroom@aol.com
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

The Castlewood Civic Club Board Annual Christmas Raffle
“In celebration of the

spirit of the Christmas
season, the Castlewood
Civic Club Board held its
second annual Christmas
raffle by gifting to its res-
idents five handmade
wreaths by Cyndi Carde-
nas of TxCyn Creations
along with a handful of
lotto tickets.  Residents
were asked to call or text
their name and phone
number to the Castle-
wood President, Connie
Esparza, to submit their
entry.  Only Castlewood
residents were eligible
and only one entry per
household was accepted.
Although many residents
are on the Nextdoor so-
cial media platform, res-
idents were asked to
share the posting with
their neighbor.  Deadline
to submit their entry was
set for December 23rd
and drawing was held

that same late afternoon.
Five lucky winners

were notified right after
the drawing  held at the
East Aldine District Of-
fice with our very own
Chris Hernandez of the
Special Response Group
of the HCSO.  Officer
Hernandez has served on
the Special Response
Group of HCSO for the
past 10 years and was
also the recent recipient
of the Public Safety Ex-
cellence Award recog-
nized at the 4th Annual
S t r a t e g i c  P a r t n e r s ’
Awards.  The Castlewood
Civic Club Board would
like to congratulate the
winners and express ap-
preciation to all who par-
ticipated in the event.
Wishing everyone a won-
derful holiday season and
the best of 2023 from the
Castlewood Civic Club
Board.”

Connie Esparza, President
Castlewood Civic Club
and Officer Chris
Hernandez of the Special
Response Group of HCSO

Display of handmade wreaths on sofa

TxCyn Creations by Cyndi Cardenas

Deloris Frederick and
stray Pup

Aldine ISD hosts “Share the Joy”
Holiday event at M.O. Campbell Center
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

VOLUNTEERS HELP DISTRIBUTE COATS, BACKPACKS AND MORE
AT THE SHARE THE JOY EVENT.

SOME OF THE FACE VOLUNTEER
HELPERRS.

DISTRIBUTING CLOTHING AS PART OF THE SHARE THE
JOY EVENT AT ALDINE ISD.
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HOUSTON (Dec. 12,
2022) – Houston Commu-
nity College has been se-
lected as a recipient of the
2022 RODEO award in
Recognition of its Dedica-
tion to Educational Out-
c o m e s ,  t h e  T e x a s
Association of Communi-
ty Colleges (TACC) has
announced.

While many high-per-
forming institutions find
it difficult to maintain
growth in student success,
HCC has seen dramatic
improvement in all factors
since 2016. For example,
over the last four years,
the percentage of new en-
rollees earning 15 or more
credits in their first year
increased by 30 percent.
In addition, the percent-
age of new enrollees com-
pleting college-level math,
read ing  and  wr i t ing
courses in their first year
grew by 56 percent.

“ T h i s  i m p r e s s i v e
growth reflects HCC’s

HCC earns Texas Pathways
honor for growth factors in
student success

commitment to Texas
Pathways and student
success,” the TACC said
in a written announce-
ment. The organization
also lauded HCC exper-
tise in comprehensive fi-
nancial  aid services,
building sustainable prac-
tices to address students’
basic needs, and the use
of student personas to im-
prove student support
systems.

The recognition is part
of the Texas Pathways
initiative, a strategic plan
to support community col-
leges to build capacity for
implementing structured
academic and career path-
ways for students.

“To earn this recogni-
tion from TACC is an hon-
or and shows just how
hard our dedicated facul-
ty is working to drive stu-
dent success,” said HCC
Chancellor Cesar Mal-
donado, Ph.D., P.E. “Our
team is truly focused on

empowering our highly
d i v e r s e  s t u d e n t s  t o
achieve their educational
a n d  o c c u p a t i o n a l
dreams.”

To learn more about
TACC,  v is i t :  https : / /
tacc.org/tacc/about-tacc.

About Houston Com-
munity College: Houston
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e
(HCC) is composed of 14
Centers of Excellence and
numerous satellite cen-
ters that serve the diverse
communities in the Great-
er Houston area by pre-
paring individuals to live
and work in an increas-
ingly international and
technological society.
HCC is one of the coun-
try’s largest singly accred-
ited,  open-admission
community colleges offer-
ing associate degrees, cer-
t i f i c a t e s ,  w o r k f o r c e
training and l i felong
learning opportunities.
To  learn  more ,  v is i t
hccs.edu.

HOUSTON, TX (Dec.
15, 2022) — Houston
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e
(HCC) has been approved
as a Level 2 baccalaure-
ate granting institution,
beginning with four-year
degrees in Artificial Intel-
ligence & Robotics and
Healthcare Management.

The announcement
was made by the South-
ern Association of Colleg-
e s  a n d  S c h o o l s
Commission on Colleges
(SACSCOC) Board of
Trustees at its 2022 An-
nual Meeting Atlanta,
Ga., recently. SACSCOC
is the accrediting organi-
zation for HCC and other
colleges and universities
across 14 states in the
southern United States.

HCC will launch its
new bachelor’s degree
programs in fall 2023.

The Bachelor of Ap-
plied Technology in Arti-
ficial Intelligence and
Robotics will address a
growing and critical need
for skilled workers in a
rapidly evolving technical
field. Over the last de-
cade, Artificial Intelli-
gence (AI) has gained a
substantial foothold in a
variety of industries. The
National Security Com-
mission on Artificial In-
t e l l i g e n c e  ( 2 0 2 1 )
recognizes AI as “already
ubiquitous in everyday
life” and that “application

HCC Approved to Launch Two
Bachelor’s Degree Programs in 2023

of AI techniques to solve
problems is.. .turning
once-fantastical ideas
into realities across a
range of disciplines.”

Graduates of this pro-
gram will enter a profes-
sion with 2,586 annual
job openings in our region
and a median annual sal-
ary of $97,200.

The Bachelor of Ap-
plied Science in Health-
care Management will
prepare students for ca-
reer advancement or en-
try - leve l  heal thcare
managerial positions.
The degree program en-
ables working profession-
als  to  advance their
career by focusing on
leadership skills, knowl-
edge, and credentials in
the healthcare manage-
ment field.

The U.S. Bureau of La-
bor Statistics cites Medi-
cal and Health Services
Managers as a growing
occupational field based
on increased demand for
healthcare services as the
baby-boom population
ages. As medical service
needs increase, the need
for managers “who orga-
nize and manage medical
information and health-
care staff” will also in-
crease.

Graduates of this pro-
gram will enter a profes-

sion with 1,752 annual
job openings in the Hous-
ton region and a median
annual salary of $64,200.

“We are continually
exploring ways to provide
relevant programs and
instruction that serve the
needs of students and
employers in our service
area,” said HCC Chancel-
lor Cesar Maldonado,
Ph.D., P.E. “With these
two inaugural bachelor’s
degree programs, we give
students an opportunity
to start and complete
their four-year education
on the same HCC cam-
pus.”

-30-

About Houston Com-
munity College: Houston
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e
(HCC) is composed of 14
Centers of Excellence and
numerous satellite cen-
ters that serve the di-
verse communities in the
Greater Houston area by
preparing individuals to
live and work in an in-
creasingly international
and technological society.
HCC is one of the coun-
try’s largest singly ac-
credited, open-admission
community colleges offer-
ing associate degrees, cer-
t i f i c a t e s ,  w o r k f o r c e
training and lifelong
learning opportunities.
To learn more,  vis it
hccs.edu.
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